The Baker Hunt Art & Cultural Center

Upcoming Classes

Mondays
Feb 4 – Feb 25
2:00-5:00pm
Auditorium
Buy It Now
Thursdays
Jan 31, Feb 7, Feb 14
6:15-9:15
Sewing Room

Buy It Now

Monday-Friday
April 15-April 19
9:00am-3:00pm
Studio 2
Buy It Now
Friday
March 1
11:00-12:30pm
Auditorium

Reserve a seat

Open Studio Painting Class – DJ Berard

$60

A time for artist to come in with whatever they are working on, struggling with or
need inspiration for. Artists bring their work and supplies and paint with an
instructor available for help with problems. Transitioning to the next level, trying
an new style of work or just wanting to get better, this is the time. Oil, watercolor,
and acrylic painters are all welcome.

Intro to Quilting – Dana Kuhnline

$70

Learn to quilt by making a striking piece of art. The components of this versatile
block are the starting point of hundreds of traditional and modern quilt designs.
You’ll learn an innovative technique for quickly and accurately making the blocks,
and we’ll explore an variety of layout design options. In addition, you’ll learn the
basic quilt techniques, including cutting with rulers, using rotary cutters, proper
1/4th” seams, basting, quilting and binding. You can finish your project into a miniquilt wallhanging or a 16” throw pillow. Note: This class is most appropriate for
people with basic sewing skills. If you are very new to sewing, you may need to do
some homework to finish the project within the allotted time.

Console Creative Creations Spring Camp

$250

Age 6 & 10
In this camp the students will be designing art projects around famous video
games. The students will be designing Minecraft environments, but at the same
time, they will be learning about pixels and 2D art. We will be learning the
fundamentals of art wile using video games as our subject matter. We will be
designing paper mache masks from Legend of Zelda and we will be designing our
own pets from the Little Pet Shop. We might even catch a Pokémon and win some
badges. Why let the creativity stop at the console, let’s bring it to the classroom.

Kindermusik Workshop-Cindy Sugarman

Free

Ages 3-6
Come and explore the music of the Pacific Islands, the Alps, Africa and
South America, through dance, song and folk stories.
Listen as Momotarasan saves his village from giants, with the help of a
dog, pheasant and monkey. Hold your breath as a farmer in Africa saves
his wife from a hungry lion, with the help of a flute and a rabbit.
Smile when Don Gato declares his love for Ms Cat and the chaos that
ensues from his mishaps. Dance the hula to Kapula Kane, dance the Raspe
as we celebrate Fiesta, celebrate the music of Bach and beat messages on
the drums of Africa.The workshop will be divided into 4 stations with
costumes and instruments of the Pacific Islands, the Alps, Africa and South
America. There will be a 5 station to make a craft, and a 6th station for
storytelling.

